
Special Events, Field
Rentals, Boot Camps



For your smaller events you can rent
portions of the Dome and customize your

package to include range mats, simulators,
professional instruction, and more! Pricing

varies depending on requirements.

Facility Rentals/Team Building

Rent the Entire Dome (all 50 000 sq/ft.) or a
portion of the dome for your next event.  

The Entire Facility as a Private Event for is $600
per hour (Includes all 31 range stalls, 2 Full Swing

Golf/Sports Simulators, Putting green, club
rentals, and unlimited balls.

The Dome Games
Add in The Dome Games for your

event. Setup stations throughout the
Dome like long/short drive contests,
closest to the pin (or furthest), barrel

chip, banner chip and putting
contests. 

Utilizing our Sport/Golf Simulators for
Baseball, Hockey, Football, Dodgeball

and more are other great games to
include for your event. ($150 fee)



Field Rentals
With over 50 000 sq/ft. of space the Golf Dome has more than

enough space to accommodate your next sporting event or practice.
Field rental hours are available before or after our Golf hours. 

Available daily from 6am to 9am, Monday to Saturdays from 9pm to
2am, and Sundays 6pm to 2am. (More hours may be available for

special events) $250/HR, minimum 3 hour rentals
 

With plenty of options for
arranging the space, consider the
Dome field a blank canvas for you

to create your next experience.
Speak to our events coordinator

for more information and to book
your next adventure!

A few of the unique events included
a world class Fashion Show, Yoga

classes, Anniversary Parties, Charity
fundraisers, Stampede events and

more. We are licensed to a capacity
of 1500 people.



Boot Camps
Perfect for your clients: This two or three hour long crash course

can cover any and all areas of the game, and can include full swing,
short game, putting, sand play, and even course management. 

(Can also include the Dome Games as part of the fun)

A sample itinerary could look like:
(3 stations)  one group on the

driving range, one group on the
putting green, one group in the
simulators (Each with an NGA

teaching professional). After one
hour of instruction in each station

everyone rotates stations until
finished.

For 12-16 people, 2 hour: $99pp, 3 hour: $139pp 
For 17-24 people, 2 hour: $94pp, 3 hour: $129pp
For 25-48 people, 2 hour: $89pp, 3 hour: $119pp

Available at The Golf Dome, McCall Lake Golf Course, Shaganappi Golf Course



Full Swing Golf/Sport 
Simulators

Our two Full Swing Simulators are the Industry's finest machines
and are endorsed by Tiger Woods and many of the worlds best

Golfers. 

With unrivalled ball tracking
technology and the most officially
licensed PGA Tour courses of any

other simulator on the market,
you can hit the links in confidence

in one of many available golfing
games and practices in Full Swing

GOLF

Golf isn’t the only sport these
simulators can handle though.

With other options like baseball,
football, soccer, hockey, cricket,

and carnival games there are
plenty of options for everyone to

get in on the fun!



Food and Beverage Services

We are a fully licensed facility that
offers our own snack bar as well as
numerous hot food options for our

daily customers. We offer pizzas,
hotdogs, and various other hot

foods as well as chips and
chocolates in our loaded snack bar!
For most events we offer catering
services but you are also welcome

to use your own catering service for
a $250 set up/gratuity fee. 

We are partnered with local pub
O’Sullivans in order to provide you
delicious and fresh catering for any
sort of event. O’Sullivans has been

working with the NGA for the past 10+
years catering all types of events.  If
you’re a lover of the pub classics like
wings, mozzarella sticks, and nachos

this is the caterer for you! Prices start
at just $16.50 per person

*Does not include 15% Gratuity or GST*



Food and Beverage Service
Cont.

Currently O’Sullivans is running 3 food packages with the Golf
Dome, the Bogey, Par, and Birdie packages

The  Bogey is only $16.50 per person
and the package contains 

-Chicken Wings (Hot, Salt & Pepper,
Electric Honey) 

-Assorted sandwich tray
-Vegetable tray
-Cold cut tray
-Cheese tray

The Par package is $21.50 per person and
includes everything from the Bogey

package plus:
-Assorted sliders

-Fresh garden salad with balsamic
dressing

-Devilled eggs

The Birdie package is $26.50 and contains
everything from the Par package plus:

-Assorted fresh fruit tray
-Pasta salad

-Spinach & artichoke dip w/ naan



So why not use us for your next event? With
endless options of choice and a wide variety of
options for customization of the space you can

truly do and host anything here in the Golf Dome!

The Golf Dome
50 50 Ave SE, Calgary, AB
T2G 5N3 
(403) 605-4653


